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Abstract
Dynamics and chemistry of the lower and middle stratosphere are characterized by
manifold processes on different scales in time and space. The total column density of
ozone, measured by numerous instruments, can be used to trace the resulting vari-
ability. In particular, satellite-borne spectrometers allow global observation of the to-5
tal ozone distribution with proven accuracy and high temporal and spatial resolution.
In order to analyse the zonal and hemispherical ozone variability a spectral statisti-
cal Harmonic Analysis is applied to multi-year total ozone observations from the To-
tal Ozone Monitoring Spectrometer (TOMS). As diagnostic variables we introduce the
hemispheric ozone variability indices one and two. They are defined as the hemi-10
spheric means of the amplitudes of the zonal waves number one and two, respectively,
as traced by the total ozone field.
In order to demonstrate the capability of the diagnostic for intercomparison studies
we apply the hemispheric ozone variability indices to evaluate total ozone fields of
the coupled chemistry-climate model ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM (hereafter: E39/C)15
against satellite observations. Results of a multi-year model simulation representing
“2000” climate conditions with an updated version of E39/C and corresponding total
ozone data of TOMS from 1996 to 2004 (Version 8.0) are used. It is quantified to what
extent E39/C is able to reproduce the zonal and hemispherical large scale total ozone
variations. The different representations of the hemispheric ozone variability indices20
are discussed.
Summarizing the main differences of model and reference observations, we show
that both indices, one and two, in E39/C are preferably too high in the Northern Hemi-
sphere and preferably too low in the Southern Hemisphere. In the Northern Hemi-
sphere, where the coincidence is generally better, E39/C produces a too strong plane-25
tary wave one activity in winter and spring as well as a too high interannual variability.
For the Southern Hemisphere we conclude that model and observations differ sig-
nificantly during the ozone hole season. In October and November amplitudes of wave
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number one and two are underestimated. This explains that E39/C exhibits a too stable
polar vortex and a too low interannual variability of the ozone hole. Further, a strong
negative bias of wave number one amplitudes in the tropics and subtropics from Octo-
ber to December is identified, which may also contribute to the zonal-symmetric polar
vortex. The lack of wave two variability in October and November leads to weak vortex5
elongation and eventually a too late final warming. Contrary, too high wave number
two amplitudes in July and August indicate why the polar vortex is formed too late in
season by E39/C.
In general, the hemispheric ozone variability indices can be regarded as a simple and
robust approach to quantify differences in total ozone variability on a monthly mean ba-10
sis. Therefore, the diagnostic represents a core diagnostic for model intercomparisons
within the CCM Validation Activity for WCRP’s (World Climate Research Programme)
SPARC (Stratospheric Processes and their Role in Climate) regarding stratospheric
dynamics.
1 Introduction15
Ozone is well known to play a major role in understanding the atmosphere. Quantifying
its distribution and variability over a wide range of scales both temporal and spatial, has
therefore been an intense subject of scientific research. With the advent of satellite
borne instruments in the 70’s, global observations of total column ozone have been
performed on a routine basis.20
Observations of the Total Ozone Monitoring Spectrometer (TOMS) since November
1978 have been enabled to study the morphology, depth and evolution of the Antarctic
ozone hole (Stolarski et al., 1986; Newman et al., 1986; Schoeberl et al., 1986) and
the occurrence and size of low ozone events at mid-latitudes (James, 1998; Bojkov and
Balis, 2001). Together with other satellite borne instruments (BUV and SBUV (Solar25
Backscatter UV), TOVS and ATOVS (Advanced TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder),
GOME (Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment), SCIAMACHY (Scanning Imaging Ab-
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sorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Cartography), OMI (Ozone Monitoring Instru-
ment)) and the ground-based network, a continuous global monitoring of total column
ozone and its trends with special attention to polar and mid-latitude levels is possible
(IPCC, 2001; WMO, 2003). Today there is broad agreement that in order to detect
signs of ozone recovery (e.g. Newchurch et al., 2003; Steinbrecht et al., 2004; Yang5
et al., 2005; Huck et al., 2005; Hadjinicolaou et al., 2005; Dameris et al., 2005, 2006)
a continuous monitoring of the ozone layer as well as a good understanding of the
underlying processes that govern ozone variability is needed (WMO, 2003).
Considerable work has been performed to study relationships between total ozone
column and atmospheric dynamics and chemistry. For example early studies to cor-10
relate the ozone total column ozone with weather systems were made as early as by
Dobson (1926) and by Reed (1950). Ozone variability exhibits signals due to a large
variety of processes induced by the 11-year solar cycle (e.g. Haigh, 1996; Zerefos et
al., 1997; Labitzke et al., 2002), the Quasi Biennial Oscillation (e.g. Bojkov and Fioletov,
1995; Steinbrecht, 2001), the El Nino Southern Oscillation (e.g. Kayano, 1997), North-15
ern Atlantic Oscillation (e.g. Schnadt and Dameris, 2003; Appenzeller et al., 2000),
Arctic Oscillation (e.g. Nikulin and Repinskaya, 2001), volcanic eruptions (e.g. Robock,
2000) or trends related to the increase of anthropogenic emissions like stratospheric
halogen compounds since the 1970s (WMO, 2003). The latter constitutes the signif-
icant influence of chemistry. Another part of the observed ozone variability can be20
attributed to meteorological conditions and phenomena like jet streams (e.g. Shapiro
et al., 1982), anticyclones and blocking high pressure systems (Reiter and Gao, 1982;
Dameris et al., 1995), cyclogenesis and cut-off lows (Thomas et al., 2003). The impact
of these factors on the total ozone variations was recently quantified by Steinbrecht et
al. (2003) by a multi-linear regression analysis using TOMS data.25
It has been shown that total column ozone can be considered as a tracer for strato-
spheric dynamics. Especially, planetary waves were found to substantially contribute
to total ozone variability (Wirth, 1993). This is because its chemical lifetime in the lower
and middle stratosphere, where approximately over 90% of the vertical ozone abun-
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dance is found, is long enough to trace transport processes (e.g. Wirth, 1993). In turn,
ozone revealed itself as an excellent parameter to characterise wave induced variability
of the stratosphere. The focus of this work is on planetary-scale waves.
Planetary-scale waves are frequently observed in the middle atmosphere (strato-
sphere and mesosphere). In their simplest form of Rossby-waves they occur due to5
the variation of the Coriolis parameter with latitude (e.g. Andrews et al., 1987). They
show up as transient waves with periods of several days to a few weeks while excitation
and decay occurs on time scales of 1–2 months (Salby, 1984). Some of these large-
scale waves are forced by features at the surface, by orography and thermal contrast,
e.g. between land and sea. In that case they are (quasi-) stationary with respect to the10
surface to produce, for example, the Aleutian anticyclone. There are several reasons
that constitute the substantial interest in these phenomena. Planetary waves drive the
circulation away from radiative equilibrium. They are known to be an important source
mechanism for transport processes in the stratosphere, are responsible for the intermit-
tent mid-winter breakdown of the polar vortices called sudden stratospheric warmings15
and are involved in vortex erosion processes (e.g. Schoeberl and Hartmann, 1991).
Especially, the latter point is of substantial interest since the significant springtime de-
pletion of ozone in polar regions require that polar stratospheric air has a high degree
of dynamical isolation and extremely low temperatures necessary for the formation of
polar stratospheric clouds (e.g. Turco et al., 1989). The strength of planetary waves20
can be characterized by their amplitude. Based on total column ozone as a tracer,
the amplitude of the quasi-stationary waves can be derived from satellite observations
on a daily basis (Bittner et al., 1997). Since total ozone is considered, this quantity
comprises the coupled dynamical and chemical variability and can therefore be used
as a proxy to quantify the accuracy of numerical models describing the dynamics and25
chemistry of the stratosphere.
Satellite and ground-based instruments allow the continuous monitoring of ozone
variations and to improve the understanding of the underlying processes. Coupled
chemistry-climate models (CCMs) with detailed descriptions of the stratosphere can
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address how climate change, stratospheric ozone and UV radiation interact, now and
in the future (Austin et al., 2003; WMO, 2003). Therefore, these models provide fun-
damental information for ozone, UV and climate assessments (SPARC, 1998; WMO,
2003; IPCC, 2001; IPCC/TEAP, 2005).
As mentioned above, the stratosphere and its key constituent ozone are strongly in-5
fluenced by manifold dynamical and chemical processes, which have to be realistically
represented in CCMs (Eyring et al., 2005). One key process is the forcing and propa-
gation of planetary-scale waves. Multi-year satellite observations of total ozone, as de-
rived from the Total Ozone Monitoring Spectrometer (TOMS) offer a consistent source
for the evaluation of model results, since they provide information about ozone variabil-10
ity with proven accuracy and considerable temporal and spatial resolutions. Based on
an episode of the TOMS total ozone record zonal and hemispheric variability diagnos-
tics are applied and compared to the results of the CCM E39/C in order to check the
model’s ability to reproduce it correctly.
The temporal and spatial variability of the hemispheric diagnostic variables are ad-15
dressed and their suitability for comparison studies is discussed.
The paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 gives an overview on the satellite observa-
tions and the model simulation used in this analysis. The spectral statistical approach
that has been developed to derive zonal amplitudes from total ozone fields is described
in Sect. 3. Section 4 summarizes results on total ozone variability and hemispheric20
ozone variability indices. We end with a conclusion.
2 Data
2.1 Satellite observations
In order to analyse the hemispheric and zonal ozone variability and the ability of the
CCM to reproduce this variability we consider backscatter measurements of the Total25
Ozone Monitoring Spectrometer (TOMS) having been operated on different platforms
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since 1978 (McPeters et al., 1998).
TOMS samples backscattered ultraviolet radiation at six wavelengths and provides
a continuous mapping of total column ozone. It provides almost complete daily global
coverage of ozone outside the polar night region. We apply TOMS data in the most
recent version 8.0 (Bhartia and Wellemeyer, 2004), thus TOMS on METEOR-3 is not5
used.
TOMS V8 uses only two wavelengths (317.5 and 331.2 nm) to derive total ozone
while other 4 wavelengths (depending on the instrument version) are used for diag-
nostics and error corrections. The algorithm improvements include an aerosol/glint
correction based on the aerosol index, new climatologies for ozone profiles, tempera-10
ture profiles and tropospheric ozone, an improved surface reflectivity model and a more
accurate radiative transfer calculation in the forward model. The algorithm is capable
of producing total ozone with a random-mean-square error of about 2%. The errors,
however, typically increase with solar zenith angle and in presence of heavy aerosol
loading (Bhartia and Wellemayer, 2004).15
TOMS observations give an excellent and representative data record to study the
zonal ozone variability and to evaluate model results. Since the focus of the study is on
amplitudes, not absolute values or trends, the results are not influenced by instrument
degradation.
2.2 Model description and design of model simulations20
E39/C is a coupled chemistry-climate model (CCM) which has been used for different
studies regarding past and future atmospheric composition and has been compared
to observations (Hein et al., 2001; Schnadt et al., 2002; Eyring et al., 2003; Dameris
et al., 2005; Steinbrecht et al., 2006). The model has been participating in a detailed
assessment of CCMs of the stratosphere (Austin et al., 2003). For this study, a hor-25
izontal resolution of T30 and a corresponding Gaussian transform latitude-longitude
grid of 3.75◦×3.75◦ is employed, on which model physics, chemistry, and tracer trans-
port are calculated. In the vertical the model has 39 layers extending from the surface
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to the top centred at 10 hPa (Land et al., 2002). The chemistry model CHEM (Steil et
al., 1998) is based on the family concept. It includes the most important gaseous and
heterogeneous reactions to simulate upper tropospheric and lower stratospheric ozone
chemistry.
A time-slice experiment, which in contrast to a transient model simulation is per-5
formed with fixed boundary conditions for a specific year, has been carried out un-
der “2000” conditions for this study. An improved model version has been employed.
The improvements include photolysis at solar zenith angles higher than 87.5◦ (Lamago
et al., 2003) and new reaction rates for heterogeneous and homogeneous reactions
(Sander et al., 2000). A detailed description of the updated model version is given in10
Dameris et al. (2005).
Mixing ratios for well-mixed greenhouse gases (CO2, N2O, CH4) for the 2000 time-
slice simulation are prescribed according to observations (IPCC, 2001). The upper
boundary values for Clx, NOy, and zonal chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) fields are taken from
a transient model simulation of the Mainz 2-D model, adapted to observations (WMO,15
1999). Anthropogenic as well as natural emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx=NO+NO2)
are also considered. Table 1 summarizes mixing ratios of greenhouse gases and differ-
ent NOx emissions from anthropogenic and natural sources. Sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) are prescribed as monthly mean values following the global sea ice and sea
surface temperature (HadISST1) data set provided by the UK Met Office Hadley Centre20
(Rayner et al., 2003). The data are averaged over the years 1995 to 1998.
3 Method
3.1 Harmonic Analysis
In order to quantify the zonal variability in total ozone we apply a spectral statistical
Harmonic Analysis approach to monthly means of TOMS total ozone observations and25
the vertically integrated ozone fields of E39/C. To allow a comparison to the model
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results, the satellite observations were regridded to the spatial discretisation T30 of
E39/C which equals a longitude-latitude grid of 3.75◦×3.75◦ mesh size.
The applied analysis technique was developed on the basis of Bittner et al. (1994)
and makes use of the concept of the deconvolution of the power spectrum at selected
latitudes to produce amplitudes and phases for individual longitudinal sinusoidals. A5
power spectrum is calculated and the dominating spectral feature (phase and ampli-
tude) is determined. A sinusoid to that spectral feature is fitted to the data (Eq. 1) by
means of least squares (Eq. 2). The residuals are computed and a second trigonomet-
ric function is fitted to the residuals. This procedure is repeated for all harmonics (eight
in this case). Additionally, with each step all previous determined spectral components10
are fitted again, iteratively. This is because the resulting linear combination of sinu-
soids turns out not to be unimodal when fitting the data. In other words, the variance
of the data series can be reduced if the current and the former sinusoidals are varied
simultaneously. Bittner et al. (1994) have shown that this “all step mode” allows one
to find a much better parameter vector for the least squares scheme than a “one step15
mode”. The sinoid can be denoted as
yˆik =
n∑
j=1
Ai j sin
(
ωi jλik −ϕi j
)
, (1)
where yˆik represents the k-th total column ozone value as derived from TOMS or
E39/C within the i -th latitude segment, n denotes the number of sinusoidals used, Ai j
is the amplitude of the j -th oscillation within the i -th latitude segment, and ωi j denotes20
the angular frequency of the j -th oscillation. λik stands for the longitude at the k-th
measurement value in the i -th latitude segment and ϕi j represents the phase of the
i -th oscillation for latitude segment i .
The best fit is determined by the condition
m∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
(
yˆi j − yi j
)2 ⇒ min . (2)
25
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The Harmonic Analysis approach accounts for about 98% of the variance of the data
when superimposing eight harmonics. However, since in this case 24 free parameters
have to be estimated by a set of nonlinear equations, converging problem have to be
overcome. Therefore, the Newton-Raphson solver for nonlinear systems of equations
is applied (Ortega and Rheinboldt, 1970).5
For physical reasons some constraints are evident. The fitted zonal sinusoidal func-
tions are well suited, as mentioned before, to describe the global circulation pattern
of the lower and middle stratosphere by modelling the zonal structure of such waves
(e.g. Barnett and Labitzke, 1990). This point, however, defines a constraint for the Har-
monic Analysis of total ozone data because planetary waves are global phenomena,10
which means that the wavelengths must be the same at all latitudes while amplitudes
and phases are allowed to vary.
The Harmonic Analysis shows significant improvements compared to a Fourier-
Analysis, which can cause leakage and anti-aliasing effects and is, mathematically
speaking, strictly defined for endless data series only.15
3.2 Hemispheric ozone variability index
Total column ozone fields are used to trace the resulting variability due to dynamical
and chemical processes in the stratosphere. In order to quantify zonal total ozone
variability, the amplitudes of the zonal wave number one and two are derived as a func-
tion of latitude. As a diagnostic variable we introduce hemispheric ozone variability20
indices number one and two. They are defined as the hemispheric mean amplitudes
of the zonal waves number one and two, respectively, as traced by the total ozone
field and derived by the Harmonic Analysis (Sect. 3.1). Notwithstanding the fact that
the zonal waves in total column ozone can be interpreted as a manifestation of the
quasi-stationary planetary waves, there is a contribution of chemical processes. Most25
significant in this respect is ozone depletion in the polar vortices or long term changes
due to an increase of ozone depleting substances as observed e.g. in the mid-latitudes.
However, this does not affect the main subject of this study which is to analyse results
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from satellite data with model simulations. The diagnostic variables account for vari-
ability caused by coupled dynamic and chemical processes, a CCM should be able to
reproduce.
The diagnostic is applied to multi-year TOMS total ozone data first. Since the indices
give a simple hemispheric measure of coupled dynamical and chemical ozone vari-5
ability, it is subsequently used for the evaluation of CCM E39/C results of total column
ozone.
4 Results
4.1 TOMS
4.1.1 Time series of hemispheric ozone variability index 1 (1978 to 2004)10
Figure 1 shows time series of the monthly means of the ozone variability index one for
the Northern (top) and Southern Hemisphere (bottom). It is derived from all TOMS ob-
servations (V 8.0) from November 1978 to April 1993 and from July 1996 to December
2004. The dominant feature of the time series is a pronounced annual cycle. Yearly
maxima from 20 to 40 Dobson Units are found during winter, minima of 5 to 8DU oc-15
cur during summer. Note, that there is a clear anticorrelation in wave activity between
the hemispheres. This is interpreted as a lack of planetary wave activity during the
summer months, when the mean stratospheric flow is easterly and therefore prevents
planetary waves from vertical propagation into the stratosphere. This is consistent with
the findings first obtained by Charney and Drazin (1961). Enhanced wave one activity,20
however, can be identified in the Northern Hemisphere, at least occasionally during
summer months. These signatures cannot be explained with the abovementioned the-
ory of planetary waves propagating from the troposphere into the lower stratosphere.
In the Southern Hemisphere the largest indices are found during austral spring. This is
associated to an off-pole displacement of the polar vortex and reflects partly increased25
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amplitudes in the zonal ozone field due to reduced ozone levels inside the vortex.
4.1.2 Interannual variability of hemispheric ozone variability index 1 and 2 (1978 to
2004)
The interannual mean and standard deviation of the hemispheric ozone variability in-
dices one and two for both hemispheres and each month is shown in Fig. 2. Again, the5
results are derived for all available TOMS total ozone observations (Version 8) between
November 1978 and October 2004. Both indices show a characteristic annual cycle
for each hemisphere. In the Northern Hemisphere the observed maximum of 24DU
can be found in February, the minimum of 7DU in June. This reflects the peaking dy-
namic activity in late winter and the discontinued upward propagation of tropospheric10
waves in summer. Consequently, the standard deviation of the index for the Northern
Hemisphere is highest in February and lowest from June to September.
In the Southern Hemisphere the minimum can be found in January (7DU) and the
maximum in October (27DU). Compared to a more sinusoidal annual cycle in the
Northern Hemisphere, we observe a sharp decrease from October to low values in15
December, which can be associated to the breakdown of the polar vortex. The an-
nual cycle of the standard deviation is very similar to that of the Northern Hemisphere
considering the season. However, high interannual variability is extended into spring
and shows a maximum during October. The maxima in October of both, mean and
standard deviation, results from the off-pole displacement of the polar vortex leading20
to large zonal amplitudes of wave number one in the ozone field and will be discussed
later.
The annual cycles of the hemispheric ozone variability index two follows the be-
haviour of variability index one to some extent. In the Northern Hemisphere, the max-
imum of 12DU is found in February, the yearly minimum of 5DU occurs in August.25
The interannual variability is highest in winter including March. In the Southern Hemi-
sphere the ozone variability index two shows a relatively smooth behaviour. Both mean
and standard deviation are lowest from January to April and increase peaking in Octo-
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ber. This behaviour coincides with the hemispheric variability index one. The largest
standard deviation in October mirrors the elongation of the polar vortex.
4.2 Comparison of TOMS and E39/C
In order to demonstrate the capability of the new diagnostic for evaluation studies we
apply the diagnostic variables in the following to compare satellite observations with5
results of a time slice experiment of E39/C. The time slice experiment results comprise
of 20 years representative for the atmospheric conditions of the year 2000 (hereafter:
E2000). Since the “years” of the time slice experiment do not represent the same
chronological order as in the atmosphere as observed by TOMS, no single years can
be compared directly. Instead, the experiment has the advantage to give different10
realisations of the same year and thus, the focus of this study is on interannual means
and variability. In order to provide adequate atmospheric observations for the year
2000 simulation, TOMS data between November 1996 and October 2004 (hereafter:
T2000) are considered. These eight years sufficiently reflect perturbed stratospheric
chemistry and polar vortex dynamics around the year 2000.15
Although T2000 consists of 8 years only, which is a short period on climatological
time scales, it can be shown that this period gives a mean representation of the ozone
variability on a hemispheric scale. Not only for the Southern, but also for the Northern
Hemisphere the hemispheric indices are comparable when two different periods are
considered (1978 to 2004 in Fig. 2 and 1996 to 2004 in Figs. 6 and 8). The hemi-20
spheric indices are thus robust parameters that reflect the mean hemispheric state
and standard deviation. As can be inferred from Fig. 1 it is not sensitive to, statistically
spoken, outliers like the polar vortex split in September 2002.
4.2.1 Total ozone zonal means
Since the diagnostic is based on total ozone we start by discussing zonal means of25
total ozone and their variability. Figure 3 (top) shows a comparison of total ozone
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zonal means and standard deviations for T2000 and E2000. Results are presented
for the selected months January, April, July and October. These months are chosen
to represent typical seasonal conditions, which gives a clearer picture than seasonal
means. The corresponding relative differences for mean and standard deviation (Fig. 3,
bottom) also depict the statistical significance at the 95% level.5
The zonal means of T2000 show the well known features and seasonal variability
of total ozone. While the amounts are nearly constant in the tropics (around 240 to
260DU), recognizable also by the low standard deviations, high levels occur at northern
mid and high latitudes in winter and spring (January and April). The massive depletion
of stratospheric ozone in austral spring results in strongly reduced ozone columns10
in October at southern polar latitudes. Here a total column reduction below 220DU
indicates ozone hole conditions.
When comparing T2000 and E2000 zonal means of total ozone throughout all sea-
sons a good latitudinal coincidence of the shape of the statistical moments can be
found. Worth mentioning is the latitudinal coincidence of the mid-latitude ozone maxi-15
mum in both hemispheres. As the only exception the ozone maximum between 50◦ S
to 60◦ is shifted equatorwards in E39/C (up to 10◦ in April). This can be attributed to an
equatorward displacement of the summer vortex, which was also identified in the zonal
winds of a transient run of E39/C (Dameris et al., 2005).
Contrary to the structural agreement a positive bias of E39/C is evident in all months20
with maxima up to 20% north of 20◦N (Fig. 3, bottom). The largest absolute positive
bias is found north of 40◦N with 60DU. The bias is smallest in southern polar latitudes
(<50◦ S). There is no significant difference in the total ozone zonal means south of
50◦ S in January, July and October. Notably, the Antarctic ozone hole levels are well
met, which indicates that heterogeneous chemistry is sufficiently represented. This25
model improvement can partly be attributed to the introduction of large solar zenith
angles that are now taken into account for the calculation of photolysis rates (Lamago
et al., 2003).
Figure 3 further reveals that E2000 generally underestimates the standard deviation,
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which stands for the zonal variability. Positive exceptions are associated with the north
hemispheric mid-latitude ozone maximum in July and latitudes south of 40◦ S in Jan-
uary and April. The highest positive bias in the standard deviation occurs in southern
polar latitudes in January. This is related to the persistent polar vortex in E39/C and
will be resumed later in more detail.5
When analysing zonal means of total ozone, it has to be stressed that 8 years are too
short a period to quantify a significant climatological zonal mean state, especially for
the Northern Hemisphere and its sequence of warm and cold winters. However, we are
not aiming at a trend analysis and concentrate on evaluating the general deviations on a
zonal and hemispherical scale. Although E2000 consists of 20 years the model mainly10
tends to underestimate the zonal standard deviation compared to T2000. Further, the
peculiarity of the vortex split in austral spring 2002 does not show up as increased
standard deviation or difference (September not shown here).
To give a more general picture of the models ability to reproduce total ozone bud-
gets and to increase statistical significance compared to zonal means the findings from15
above (Fig. 3) are summarized in a hemispheric diagnostic. Area weighted zonal mean
values are averaged for each hemisphere. Figure 4 shows the hemispheric total ozone
means for each month of E2000 and T2000 (top) as well as the corresponding relative
differences (bottom). In both hemispheres the mean annual cycle is well reproduced
by E39/C. However, a positive bias in E2000 is evident for both hemispheres and all20
months. For the Northern Hemisphere the relative difference is largest in December
(18.2%) and smallest in June (12.8%). Largest differences for the Southern Hemi-
sphere occur in May (11.4%) and smallest in November (5.5%). This coincides with
the results of Hein et al. (2001) and Schnadt et al. (2002). Thus, it can be concluded
that none of the model improvements described in Sect. 2.2 has reduced the positive25
total ozone bias. Recent studies further confirm that the bias is not related to the up-
permost model level of E39/C centred at 10 hPa and an insufficient residual circulation.
The positive bias is still evident in MA-ECHAM/CHEM with a top level at 0.1 hPa (Steil
et al., 2003; Steinbrecht et al., 2006).
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4.2.2 Zonal amplitudes of wave one
In order to analyse the variability in E2000 and T2000, the amplitude of the zonal wave
number one in total ozone is derived as a function of latitude (Fig. 5).
First we focus on the results for T2000 as reference. In the Northern Hemisphere
high amplitudes dominate in winter and spring, low ones during summer and autumn.5
Maxima are found between about 60◦ and 70◦N. In general, there is a decrease in
zonal amplitude towards the tropics. Two local minima can be identified. One can be
found throughout the year at 30◦N–40◦N, which could be associated, the subtropical
transport barrier. Another pronounced minimum is detected at 10◦N in winter, shifting
to 20◦N in summer and moving back again southwards from October on. This feature is10
attributed to effects related to the ITCZ. Within the minimum the amplitudes of wave one
are reduced nearly to zero. This corresponds to the area of low total ozone variability in
the tropics. When total ozone is considered high amplitudes are not only due to strong
planetary wave activity, but also due to accumulation of ozone during polar night, low
solar zenith angles and advection.15
The variability traced by the amplitude of wave number one in the Southern Hemi-
sphere is dominated by processes related to the polar vortex. Massive ozone depletion
and off-pole displacements of the polar vortex result in large amplitudes peaking in Oc-
tober (90DU). The mean development of the polar vortex (and the associated Antarctic
ozone hole) and its interannual variability from August to December are clearly identi-20
fiable.
A subtropical minimum can be identified at about 30◦ S from January to March which
shifts northwards to 15◦ S until August and then moves back. No counterpart, however,
can be identified for the second local minimum (see above).
In the following we outline the relative differences of the T2000 wave number one25
amplitudes with respect to E2000. When comparing E2000 to T2000 the coincidence
of both, mean and standard deviation, is especially strong from April to December for
latitudes north of 50◦N where no significant differences can be found. However, for the
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Northern Hemisphere large deviations can be identified in February and March north
of 60◦N, where E2000 exceeds T2000 up to 150%. Systematic deviations for a few
months further occur between 40◦N and 50◦N. These findings reflect the problems
associated with the applied semi-Lagrange transport scheme resulting in a smoothing
of gradients (Grewe et al., 2002). In particular, the transport barriers are formed too5
weak and ozone is transported (dispersed) southwards into the mid-latitudes too fast.
However, the two local minima over the Northern Hemisphere in the tropics and
subtropics already discussed above can be identified in E2000 data as well. The co-
incidence of these smaller scale structures is good in all months except for July and
August. Then, E39/C underestimates the amplitudes between 20◦N and 45◦N by 50%10
so that the local maximum at 35◦N is not as pronounced as in T2000. From September
to December the minima are not as pronounced as in E2000. Explicitly, the amplitudes
between 10◦N and 25◦N are significantly overestimated in E2000 in January, February,
June and October to December. It has to be emphasised, however, that small shifts of
a relative maximum/minimum in meridional direction can result in large relative differ-15
ences.
The most striking differences for wave one can be found during southern hemispheric
spring associated with the evolution and persistence of the polar vortex. While the am-
plitudes south of 50◦ S are significantly underestimated from May to November, they
are overestimated in December and January up to 120%. The comparison shows,20
that the modelled polar vortex and the ozone hole are too persistent, the final break
down occurs about one month too late. This is in agreement with the results of Hein et
al. (2001) and Schnadt et al. (2002). The reason for that can be given here: as the am-
plitudes of wave one are underestimated by E39/C in September and October and the
wave forcing is too weak it can be followed that the interannual variability of the ozone25
hole is too low and that the polar vortex is too stable in terms of off-pole displacements
which would result in large zonal amplitudes in the total ozone field. Contrary to the too
low amplitudes south of 50◦ S from May to November, we identify a significant overesti-
mation at 25◦ S in August and September which results in a smoothing of gradients. A
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further new result related to Southern Hemisphere variability is that E39/C underesti-
mates the wave one amplitude from October to December south of 50◦ S by 20 to 70%.
The mean and interannual variability during ozone hole conditions are reasonably meet
and the ozone hole season in E39/C shows a time lag of approximately three weeks
(Lamago et al., 2003). Taking into account this fact, the deviations of the statistical mo-5
ments are expected to be smaller. This can be regarded as a general problem when
comparing CCM results with observations. To demonstrate the differences associated
with a temporal shift in season we show all month here.
For both data sets a similar behaviour as a function of latitude can be observed.
Distinct differences, however, are evident.10
It has to be stressed again that the wave amplitudes in the total ozone fields are not
only influenced by dynamical processes but also by chemical processes depending on
latitude and season. We can infer from Fig. 5 that the conclusions are very hetero-
geneous and partly difficult to interpret, especially when multi-model comparisons are
carried out. Therefore, we propose a hemispheric diagnostic in this study that allows a15
more generalised view.
4.2.3 Hemispheric ozone variability index one
As already shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the hemispheric ozone variability index one shows
a pronounced annual cycle for each hemisphere. Figure 6 depicts the ozone variability
index one for the Northern and Southern Hemisphere derived from T2000 and E200020
respectively, and the corresponding differences (bottom). Before addressing coinci-
dences and differences, we first outline the results for T2000. The index one mirrors
the annual cycles of hemispherical averaged zonal variability. In the Northern Hemi-
sphere the observed maximum of 23DU can be found in February, the minimum of
7DU in June. This reflects the peaking dynamic activity in spring and the discontinued25
upward propagation of tropospheric waves in summer. The seasonal cycle is different
in the Southern Hemisphere. The minimum of 6DU can be found in January, the max-
imum of 29DU in October. While the index ranges from 6DU to 10DU from January
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to July, we observe an increase from July to October and again a sharp decrease until
December. This emphasises that the vortex displacement is clearly evident in wave
number one.
We now discuss the differences in hemispheric ozone variability index one between
E2000 and T2000 (Fig. 6). The findings of the detailed latitudinal analysis (Fig. 5) are5
well reflected and summarized in the hemispheric diagnostics. In the Northern Hemi-
sphere strong wave activity in winter and spring accompanied by ozone accumulation
leads to high amplitudes of wave number one in the ozone field. The overall coinci-
dence of E2000 and T2000 is well in the Northern Hemisphere, except for the winter
months. To quantify the differences, E2000 overestimates the amplitudes in wave one10
significantly from October to March by 21% to 55%. Besides a too strong wave one
activity, this could further indicate that the transition to the winter circulation is mostly
too fast and the mean winter circulation itself in spring too persistent. Concerning the
interannual variability, E39/C shows a too strong variability in all month months except
for March to May. The overestimation is highest during winter.15
In the Southern Hemisphere the off-pole displacement of the polar vortex and the
depth of the ozone hole strongly contribute to the signal. While model and observa-
tions coincide well in amplitude and their interannual variability from January to August,
despite a negative bias, they start to differ during the ozone hole season. The index one
shows too small values by the model during ozone hole season in September (–38%),20
October (–56%) and November (–25%). The interannual variability of the ozone hole
concerning off-pole displacement and depth is underestimated by E2000. An overes-
timation of the index one in December and January by 52% and 30%, respectively,
indicates again the too persistent ozone hole in the model. Thus, also the interannual
variability for January is slightly overestimated by E39/C.25
4.2.4 Zonal amplitudes of wave two
Supplementary to the behaviour of the amplitude of wave one, we discuss wave num-
ber two in the following section (Fig. 7). The latitudinal distribution for each month is to
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some extent similar to the behaviour of the wave one amplitudes in Fig. 5 (note the dif-
ferent range of the ordinate). For both data sets, T2000 and E2000, small amplitudes
can be found in the tropics throughout the year. Maximum values in the Northern Hemi-
sphere of about 20DU to 26DU occur from January to March at 60◦N. In the Southern
Hemisphere maxima of 12DU to 15DU can be found from September to November at5
60◦ S. Despite some exceptions, E2000 matches the statistical moments of the zonal
amplitudes as function of latitude well. The latitudinal position of the maxima is met
in each month. A very good coincidence is obvious for the steep gradients in the am-
plitudes in the Northern Hemisphere between 40◦ and 50◦, especially in January and
December. From January to May model and observations fit well in the tropics and10
subtropics. From June to September E2000 forms a relative maximum shifting from
10◦N to 10◦ S which is not evident in the observations.
In the Southern Hemisphere E2000 shows a pronounced relative maximum at 30◦ to
40◦N from June to August. Since this relative maximum is not that distinct in T2000,
mean and standard deviation are overestimated by far by the model. The amplitudes15
are generally overestimated in the Southern Hemisphere from July to September, but
show too small values in October and November. In November at 65◦ S E2000 under-
estimates the amplitudes by a factor of 3.5. In December the deviation is not significant
anymore. To summarize, the signature of wave number two in the total ozone fields is
too weak during the ozone hole season. Especially in October and November a strong20
wave two contribution characterises vortex elongation and erosion, which eventually
leads to the final warming.
4.2.5 Hemispheric ozone variability index two
The diagnostics for both hemispheres allows a generalisation of the findings. There-
fore, we compare the hemispheric ozone variability index two of the data sets E200025
and T2000. The T2000 values were already discussed in Fig. 2 (bottom) for all TOMS
Version 8 observations from 1978 to 2004. For comparison reasons to E2000 the
observations are in the following confined to the period 1996 to 2004 (Fig. 8). Nev-
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ertheless, the statistical moments for wave two and their annual cycle are similar for
both periods. Since trend analysis is not a subject of this study the differences are not
discussed taking into account significance.
As can be inferred from T2000, the annual cycle of the hemispheric ozone variability
index two for the Northern Hemisphere shows the maximum of 11DU in January and5
the minimum of 4.5DU occurring in September. In the Southern Hemisphere the index
shows a relatively smooth behaviour with an annual amplitude range of 3DU only. A
weak increase from January (3DU) to November (6DU) can be detected, followed by
a decrease in December to 3.5DU. When comparing T2000 with respect to E2000
we find for the Northern Hemisphere a significant overestimation of up to 44% in the10
summer (June to August). For the rest of the year E39/C performs quite well. Even the
year-to-year variability is matched from October to December.
For the Southern Hemisphere the picture is different. The deviations are contrary to
those for the hemispheric ozone variability index one. Concerning index two we find
an overestimation from July to September peaking in 61% in August, and an underes-15
timation of 55% in November.
5 Discussion and Conclusion
In this study global total column ozone observations from TOMS were used to quantify
the zonal and hemispheric variability of the lower and middle stratosphere. A spectral
statistical Harmonic Analysis is applied to derive amplitudes and phases of the zonal20
waves number one and two. Total ozone proves to be a valuable coupled dynamical
and chemical tracer. Hence, the resulting parameters can be interpreted to a large
extent as a representation of the quasi-stationary planetary waves number one and
two considering also variability caused by chemical processes. We finally present a
diagnostic that enables to analyse the resulting hemispheric variability.25
In a first step, the diagnostics was applied to all TOMS total ozone observations
(Version 8.0) from November 1978 to October 2004 on a monthly mean basis. The time
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series of the ozone variability index one is dominated by a pronounced annual cycle
with maxima during winter and minima during summer. The clear anti-correlation of the
index in both hemispheres is interpreted as a lack of planetary wave activity during the
summer months. In the Southern Hemisphere the largest hemispheric ozone variability
indices one are associated to off-pole displacements of the polar vortex. Since the5
index is a coupled dynamical and chemical parameter it reflects also the increased
amplitudes in the zonal ozone field due to reduced ozone levels inside the vortex.
Increased indices two indicate an elongation of the polar vortex.
In a second step the diagnostic is exemplified with results of the coupled-chemistry
climate model ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM (E39/C). Total ozone results from a time10
slice experiment carried out under year 2000 conditions and corresponding TOMS to-
tal ozone observations from October 1996 to 2004 are considered. TOMS provides a
consistent, measured data set of total ozone with proven accuracy. It is further not influ-
enced by systematic errors due to modelling, assimilation or meteorological analyses.
Thus, it provides an excellent reference data set for our analysis.15
Concerning the hemispheric total ozone budget, E39/C shows a positive bias up to
18.2% in the Northern and up to 11.4% in the Southern Hemisphere. The inter- and
intra-annual variability is well met; especially in the Northern Hemisphere the absolute
bias is nearly constant throughout the year. The model improvements have reduced
the positive total ozone bias at southern polar latitudes only.20
Summarizing the main differences of E2000 and T2000 for the hemispheric ozone
variability indices, we conclude that both indices, one and two, are preferably too high in
the Northern Hemisphere and preferably too low in the Southern Hemisphere. Further,
it can not be followed that positive or negative deviations of the indices one and two
are clearly anticorrelated to the respective deviations in the other hemisphere related25
to the annual cycle.
The overall coincidence is better in the Northern Hemisphere. However, we identify a
strong overestimation of index one for the winter months. Additionally, the interannual
variability is too strong in all months except for spring. We infer that in the North-
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ern Hemisphere E39/C produces a too strong planetary wave one activity in winter
and spring accompanied by a too strong polar vortex. Comparing mean and standard
deviation of the hemispheric ozone variability index two for all month we find for the
Northern Hemisphere a significant overestimation of up to 44% in the summer. For the
remainder of the year E39/C performs well.5
For the Southern Hemisphere we conclude that model and observations differ signif-
icantly during the ozone hole season concerning wave one and two. As the amplitudes
of both, wave number one and two, are underestimated in September and October
E39/C exhibits a too stable and strong polar vortex. Consequently, this explains the too
low interannual variability of the ozone hole. The diagnostic further revealed a strong10
negative bias of wave number one amplitudes in the tropics and subtropics from Octo-
ber to December which may also contribute to the zonal-symmetric polar vortex. The
general underestimation of the indices for the Southern Hemisphere coincides with the
cold bias. On the contrary, we identify an overestimation of the index one in December
and January up to 52%. This indicates a too persistent ozone hole in the model.15
Unlike hemispheric ozone variability index one, index two shows positive deviations
in the Southern Hemisphere from July to September (up to 61% in August), negative
deviations by 55% in November. The lack of wave two variability in October and Novem-
ber leads to weak vortex elongation, erosion and eventually a too late final warming.
The too high wave number two amplitudes in July and August might cause a too strong20
meridional heat flux and contribute to the problem that the polar vortex is formed too
late in season.
Since the ozone zonal mean values for the ozone hole coincide well in October we
link the differences to dynamics. Concerning the forcing of wave one and two the rep-
resentation of sea surface temperatures and ice coverage should be inspected and25
sensitivity studies performed. The impact of interannual variations of sea surface tem-
peratures on stratospheric dynamics and ozone was shown by Braesicke and Pyle
(2004). Additionally, the underestimation of wave one might be attributed to the under-
estimation of the orography of the Andes. Thus, their orographic representation should
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be improved and its sensitivity studied.
Since the diagnostic is applied on a monthly basis it further allows identifying suspi-
cious months on a global scale for more detailed studies: e.g. the hemispheric mean
of wave number two shows significantly too high values in July for both hemispheres.
The same is the case for the hemispheric mean wave number one in December.5
It has to be emphasized that E39/C reproduces smaller scale structures like relative
minima in zonal amplitudes in the tropics and subtropics mainly well. The link between
large scale wave activity and the quantitative representation of meridional transport,
especially for subtropical-mixing into the mid-latitudes in E39/C needs further investi-
gation (Eyring et al., 2003) with respect to the applied transport scheme.10
We conclude that the simple hemispheric diagnostics with its robust quantities gains
reliable results in order to quantify model-observation differences. As a main advan-
tage the diagnostic summarizes dynamics and chemistry in one parameter that can
easily be derived on a monthly basis. Although a period of only eight years is chosen
(TOMS data from 1996 to 2004), it proved to be representative on a hemispherical15
scale. The robust diagnostic is not sensitive to outliers and is therefore also suited for
trend analysis. If the diagnostics is confined to wave numbers one and two in the total
ozone field it will result in true climatological (mean) features, while for wave number
three and higher the interannual variation is of the same order than the average. In
this study the diagnostic is applied to results of a time slice experiment for fixed climate20
conditions that gains different representations of a year. Time series of the hemispheric
ozone variability indices can further be applied to evaluate results of transient runs of
CCMs (e.g. Dameris et al., 2005).
In general, the hemispheric ozone variability indices can be regarded as a simple
and robust approach to evaluate differences in total ozone variation of different CCMs.25
Therefore, the diagnostic is recommended as core diagnostic for model intercompar-
isons by the CCM Validation Activity for SPARC (Eyring et al., 2005).
Furthermore, satellite borne instruments to monitor the global total ozone variability
with proven accuracy like the upcoming GOME-2 on METOP are required to set up a
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long-term perspective of this work. This is of special concern for continuously improving
coupled-chemistry climate model evaluation and for tracing signs of recovery of the
ozone layer and the Antarctic ozone hole in particular.
Acknowledgements. The Ozone Processing Team of NASA is kindly acknowledged for the
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Table 1. Driving Parameters for the E39/C time-slice experiment under “2000” conditions.
2000 Reference
CO2 [ppmv] 376 IPCC (2001)
CH4 [ppmv] 1.76 IPCC (2001)
N2O [ppbv] 316 IPCC (2001)
Cly [ppbv] 3.4 WMO (1999)
NOx lightning (Tg(N)/year) 5.0 Grewe et al. (2001)
NOx air traffic (Tg(N)/year) 0.7 Schmidt and Brunner (1997)
NOx surface (industry, traffic) (Tg(N)/year) 33.0 Benkovitz et al. (1996)
NOx surface (soils) (Tg(N)/year) 5.6 Yienger and Levy (1995)
NOx surface (biomass burning) (Tg(N)/year) 7.0 Hao et al. (1990)
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Fig. 1. Time series of the monthly mean hemispheric ozone variability index number one
derived from TOMS total ozone observations from 1978 to 2004 for the Northern (top) and
Southern Hemisphere (bottom). Only TOMS data of version 8.0 is used. Thus, TOMS on
METEOR is not considered.
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Fig. 2. Interannual mean and standard deviation of the hemispheric ozone variability index one
(top) and two (bottom) for each month (Northern Hemisphere left; Southern Hemisphere right).
The results are derived for all available TOMS total ozone observations (Version 8) between
November 1978 and October 2004. Note the different scale of the y-axis for indices one and
two. The grey bars indicate the standard deviation.
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Fig. 3. Zonal means of total ozone for January, April, July and October (top). 20 years of
the E39/C time slice experiment “2000” (E2000) are compared to corresponding TOMS data
(T2000). E2000 is represented by bars in black (mean and standard deviation), T2000 by
the solid (red) curve and grey bars (mean and standard deviation). Below the corresponding
relative differences of means (left y-axis) and standard deviations (right y-axis) are denoted.
A diamond indicates statistical significance for the relative difference of the mean at the 95%
level.
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Fig. 4. Hemispheric monthly means of total ozone for E2000 and T2000 (Northern Hemisphere
left, Southern Hemisphere right). Mean and standard deviation for E2000 is depicted by bars
in black, T2000 mean by a solid (red) line with grey bars indicating the standard deviation (top).
Below the corresponding relative differences are shown. Diamonds denote significance at the
95% significance level.
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Fig. 5. Zonal amplitudes of wave number one as a function of latitude for each month for E2000
and T2000. Mean and standard deviation are indicated by black bars for E2000 and by the solid
(red) curve and grey bars for T2000.
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Fig. 6. Hemispheric ozone variability index one for each month covering the years of E2000 and
T2000 (Northern Hemisphere left, Southern Hemisphere right). Mean and standard deviation
are indicated by black bars for E2000 and by the solid (red) curve and grey bars for T2000
(top). Below the corresponding relative differences are depicted. The diamond symbols indicate
statistical significance at the 95% level. 5707
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Fig. 7. Zonal amplitudes of wave number two as traced by the total ozone field as a function
of latitude for each month for E2000 and T2000. Mean and standard deviation are indicated by
black bars for E2000 and by the solid (red) curve and grey bars for T2000.
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Fig. 8. Hemispheric ozone variability index 2 for each month covering the years E2000 and
T2000 (Northern Hemisphere left, Southern Hemisphere right). Mean and standard deviation
are indicated by black bars for E2000 and by the solid (red) curve and grey bars for T2000
(top). Below the corresponding relative differences are denoted. The diamond symbols indicate
statistical significance at the 95% level. 5709
